We have recently suggested that net government transfers have substantially contributed to the decline of the aggregate Italian saving rate. Changes in social security laws and regulations which took place in the late 1960s and early 1970s apparently weakened the link between contributions and benefits permitting a time path of aggregate consumption in excess of what would have occurred in the absence of such changes. In this paper, these results are revised and extended and, if anything, strengthened: slightly less than half the reduction in the private "equilibrium" saving rate observed over the last 30 years appears to be due to the increase of social security wealth. The paper also assesses the likely impact of the 1992 social security reform and suggests that in the long run the impact might be sizeable accounting for up to a 3 points higher saving ratio.
Introduction
According to official sources, aggregate Italian saving rates have been recently experiencing a substantial decline. The timing and the extent of such decline largely depend on the specific definition of saving as well as on the researcher's attitude toward the host of measurement issues involved. † However, for gross as well as for net rates, for national and for private saving ratios, for both "adjusted" and "unadjusted" magnitudes, major trends appear to be beyond dispute and provide a somewhat unexpected description of the behaviour of Italian consumers. As it turns out, from a peak of about 24% at the beginning of the 1960s, the net national saving rate has declined to about 9% in 1993.
In particular, in the early 1990s private saving rates (defined as net of depreciation, adjusted for durables and inflation and computed as ratios to net national disposable income) have been fluctuating around 10%, nine percentage points down from the average saving rate prevailing in the 1960s. In the same years, government saving (adjusted for inflation) has plunged to an unprecedented −1%, after more than 30 years of current account surpluses averaging to 2%. As a result, today's overall Italian saving rate is about 15 percentage points below the one observed during the so-called "Italian economic miracle".
As can be easily gauged from Figure A where national, private and government saving rates (corrected for durables and inflation) are presented, the beginning of the decline in the Italian saving rate can be placed just short of the middle of the 1970s, in conjunction with the first oil shock, when the growth rate of the Italian economy first started to fall. It is only in the 1980s, however, that the reduction of the national saving rate became quite substantial, fully reflecting the progressive decline of government saving along with the negative trend of private saving.
Several alternative explanations for the decline of the saving rate have been put forward by the most recent research. † In a recent article (Rossi & Visco,1994) , we have scrutinized the impact of fiscal policy on private sector behaviour to suggest that a thorough assessment of the interplay of private and public decisions can shed some light on the evolution of the Italian saving rate in the most recent decades. In particular, focusing on the purchasing power that inflation induces on the stock of nominally denominated debt. This is particularly relevant when national saving is split between its private and government components. Ignoring the loss of principal due to inflation implies an overestimation of private savings: this simply amounts to neglecting a possibly important source of revenue for the government, the so-called "inflation tax". Finally, even if it is controversial, it is likely that saving should be considered net of the depreciation of the capital stock. In this section, the movements of national, private and government saving rates (all computed in relation to the net national disposable income) are examined allowing for a proper treatment of consumer durables and accounting for the capital stock depreciation and the "inflation tax". For detailed statistics on post war Italian saving trends see the Statistical Appendix to Ando, Guiso and Visco (1994) . The updated time series used in this paper are contained in its working paper version, available on request from the authors. † Besides the papers by Fornero and Castellino (1990) and Jappelli (1991) , the interested reader is referred to Modigliani and Jappelli (1993) and to Ando, Guiso and Visco (1994) . period, we submitted that the changes in social security laws and regulations which took place in the late 1960s and early 1970s severely weakened the link between contributions and benefits permitting a time path of aggregate consumption in excess of what would have occurred in the absence of such changes. It is worth recalling that those changes entailed both a replacement effect due to the introduction of an unfunded social security system for specific segments of the population as well as, for a given institutional structure, a lifetime wealth increment. The evidence presented in our paper apparently provides a clear-cut outcome, indicating that the increase in social security benefits has substantially contributed to the decline in private saving that has been observed in the course of the 1970s and the 1980s. We estimated that one-third (or about three percentage points) of the decline of private saving (in terms of net private disposable income) observed since the 1960s may be attributed to the rise in the net social security wealth to income ratio. That changes in laws and regulations determining retirement benefits might be at the root of important economic phenomena of the last 20 to 30 years comes as no surprise. Italy is the OECD country with the highest pension expenditures to GDP ratio and, in fact, Italy's pension system, since the early 1980s, has been the subject of lively discussions aiming, on the one hand, at controlling the future pattern of expenditures and at suggesting, on the other hand, appropriate legislative changes. Many attempts at structurally reforming the system took place in the 1980s in an effort to halt the rapid growth in the pension expenditures. At last, in 1992, a social security reform was enacted: while certainly contributing to reverse the present negative trends, it was however far from sufficient. An overall social security reform has been recently approved by Parliament: its effects still need to be thoroughly assessed.
The time is ripe, therefore, to revise and update Rossi and Visco's (1994) exercise. A reassessment of the likely impact of social security on the aggregate saving rate is the (admittedly limited) purpose of this paper. In Section 2 a brief review of the main patterns of the Italian social security system is presented, providing quantitative evidence on its more recent evolution. Section 3 considers the time-series evidence on the substitutability of social security and fungible wealth. Section 4 provides some microeconomic evidence on the same topic. Section 5 makes use of the time-series and cross-section evidence to provide a preliminary assessment of the impact of social security reforms on the future evolution of the saving rate and concludes the paper.
The Italian social security system
Social security transfers have been rising in Italy dramatically over the last 40 years from a level of 7 to one around 22% of net national income. The entire rise (about 15 points) is accounted for by the movements of pensions, public health services having grown in line with income over the period.
An analysis of the determinants of the rapid growth in pension expenditures highlights the role of demographic trends and of substantial increases in the number of pensions (throughout the period) as well as in average pension benefits (from 1976 onward). † The growth of pension expenditures which took place from the turn of the 1960s onwards reflects "the impact of the introduction of special plans for self-employed workers and increased use of disability pensions for welfare purposes. This rapid growth carried over into the 1970s in connection with the switch in 1968 from a contributions-based system to an earnings-based system and the far-reaching reform of INPS pensions in 1969, in particular the introduction, and subsequent improvement, of methods of indexing pension benefits to prices and real earnings. By contrast, in the 1980s the growth of pension expenditure slowed down. This reflected the decrease in the number of disability pensions . . . , the † Franco (1992) reviews the post-war evolution of government transfers in Italy and provides a detailed account of their determinants.
gradual winding down of the hyperindexation of pensions to prices . . . , the slowdown in growth due to the adjustment of pensions to real earnings, the attenuation of the effects of self-employed schemes when they reached steady state, and the introduction of means testing for welfare benefits." (Franco & Morcaldo, 1990: p. 107) .
From the point of view of government finances, it is crucial to underline that the spectacular increase of social transfers (and particularly of pensions) has not been matched by that of social contributions from whatever source (from employers as well as from employees). Between 1951 and 1993 total transfers increased in relation to net national income about three times (with three "jumps" in 1965, 1975 and 1981 , when major institutional changes took place, with further consequences for the following years). By no means the corresponding increase of social contributions was a modest one, having amounted to two and a half times that of national income. This was not sufficient, however, to avoid a rise of net transfers (from about 1% of income until the middle of the 1970s to about 5% in most of the 1980s) entirely due to the generosity of the national social security system. As a result, in 1992, the equilibrium contribution rate (that is, in a pay-as-yougo system such as the Italian one, the ratio of pension transfers to wages) was projected to reach by the year 2010 levels well above any future foreseeable level of the contribution rate. For example, the 2010 equilibrium rate for the (private) dependent workers scheme was projected to reach 54%. † As Franco et al. (1994) have shown, there was a serious imbalance in Italian generational policy: as of 1990, future generations of Italians would have to face lifetime net tax burdens much higher (almost double) than those faced by those just born. A deep reform of the system was therefore unavoidable and took place at the end of 1992. As a result, theoretical equilibrium rates were substantially lowered and, for the dependent workers' scheme, were projected to reach between 40 and 47% in the year 2010 depending on the indexation scheme (INPS, 1993) . Equilibrium in the long run was however far from achieved, projections for some of the major pension funds still implying a long-run equilibrium rate which largely exceeded any economically meaningful level of the contribution rate. Moreover, the existence of separate schemes still tended to generate undesirable distributional effects.
The post-war evolution of the Italian social security system is clearly reflected in the time path of social security wealth ( Figure  B) . The net pension wealth to national disposable income ratio † See INPS (1993: p. 132 FIGURE B. Social security wealth to net disposable income ratios. -Ε-: Social security wealth (retirees); -Χ-: social security wealth (gross); -Μ-: social security wealth (contributions); -Ε-: social security wealth (net). Source: Beltrametti (1995) .
rises dramatically from 0·6 in 1951 to about 4·5 in 1992 to drop to 2·9 after the 1992 reform. † The increase is due to demographic trends as well as to the deepening and widening of the system which took place since the late 1950s. At each point in time, it concerns both the workforce and (to a lesser extent) the retired population.
The information content of social security wealth should not be over emphasized, though. Net social security wealth should measure the actuarial value of the pension benefits which individuals expect to receive net of the actuarial value of the social security taxes which they expect to pay. As such, this quantity should reflect changes over time in such factors as the population age structure, social security coverage and benefit and tax rules. It is, therefore, a rather elusive quantity whose measurement involves formidable assumptions at the individual as well as at the aggregate level. It should be stressed, though, that, whatever the measurement issues involved, social security wealth is positive by definition in institutional settings such as the Italian one: it simply measures the cost of switching from a public pay-as-you-go system to a private fully-funded system. It tells almost nothing about the † Social security wealth computations for 1993 assume changes in workers' retirement choices corresponding to the changes in the legal retirement age. See Beltrametti (1995) , where the major assumptions behind pension wealth computations are spelled out in detail.
long-run sustainability of the social security system which is, instead, correctly measured by the equilibrium contribution rate. Consequently, international comparison of pension liabilities (such as in van den Noord & Herd, 1993) can to a large extent be questioned (see also Franco, 1995) .
However, social security wealth might have a lot to say about household saving behaviour and labour supply choices. An increase in pension benefits in the form of, say, changes in the rules determining social security payments (such as the changes repeatedly observed in the 1970s and 1980s) could affect the saving behaviour of all individuals through their impact on expectations, since, in a life-cycle framework and for a given retirement age, such changes would, ceteris paribus, create an incentive for the current generation to increase its consumption. † Therefore, in such circumstances, an increase in transfer payments signalling a permanent increase in pension benefits ‡ (the bill being eventually footed by later generations) could be expected to have an appreciable negative impact on private savings and hence, for a given level of current income, on the private saving rate. The shrinking private saving rate would add up to a larger government deficit, thereby leading to an even larger cut in the national saving rate.
Private saving and social security wealth: time-series evidence
Needless to say, the impact of social security on saving is far from being a novel issue, having been debated widely at both the theoretical and empirical levels. § The controversy over the validity of the life-cycle model extended à la Feldstein (1976) is still very much an open issue and, indeed, Auerbach and Kotlikoff (1983) , thoroughly examining the available cross-section and time-series tests of the role of social security, have argued that, given current data, neither type of information has much potential for settling the controversy. Rossi and Visco's (1994) results suggest, however, that the Italian † It should be recalled that, if the retirement age is not fixed, such effect may be partly offset by induced phenomena of early retirement.
‡ It is implicitly assumed here that the increase in transfer payments is perceived as sustainable by the agents. This warning forcefully applies to the Italian case where the inherent risk of unsustainability of the social security system had been recognized since the late 1970s.
§ See the pioneering works of Feldstein (1974) and Barro (1974) . Apart from Rossi and Visco (1994) , aggregate (but inconclusive) time-series evidence for Italy is reported in Modigliani and Sterling (1983). experience may represent an ideal case study providing for substantial variability in social security regulations and hence in the social security wealth variable. As Figure B shows, the net social security wealth to income ratio accurately reflects the discretional adjustment of pensions to prices which took place in 1952, 1958, 1962 and 1965 as well as the automatic indexation first introduced in 1969, extended in 1976 and subsequently amended in 1983. It also incorporates the effects of the introduction of special schemes for self-employed farmers in 1957, for artisans in 1959 and for shopkeepers in 1966. It points out the major switch from a contributions-based system to an earning-based system (in two steps, the first one in 1969 and the second in 1976). It finally highlights the far-reaching consequences of the 1992 reform (as possibly perceived by the agents). As in Rossi and Visco (1994) , we shall exploit the information contained in the behaviour of the economy around the periods of change, hopefully avoiding what Auerbach and Kotlikoff correctly regarded as a major source of misspecification.
Following Modigliani (1986) , the aggregate behaviour of Italian consumers may be described by the simple tale of rational, utility maximizing, agents allocating optimally resources to consumption over their entire life, as depicted by the stripped down version of the life-cycle hypothesis of saving. As Feldstein (1974) first suggested, though, the social security system should influence family's consumption. If labour-leisure choices are unaffected, this influence should only pass through the effect of social security benefits and contributions on its lifetime budget constraint. If there are no constraints on net worth prior to the time of death, the social security impact is summarized by the family's lifetime social security wealth which is simply the difference between the discounted value of lifetime net social security benefits and contributions.
In such a case, consumer decisions would be conditional on human wealth (which may be assumed roughly proportional to current labour income) and on a variable given by the sum of net non-human (real and financial) wealth and net pension wealth. The latter could be weighted by a constant parameter, , allowing for a difference between private assets and net social security wealth due, among other things, (i) to the presence of a bequest motive, which would imply >1 (Williamson & Jones, 1983) , (ii) to income uncertainty, which would entail <1 (Samwick, 1994) , and (iii) to the perception of a risk of unsustainability of the social security system that would also imply <1.
In the specification of an aggregate saving function within such an extended life-cycle framework, the issue of double counting between disposable income and social security wealth should however be addressed. In particular, according to the standard NIA definition, disposable income (y d ) is inclusive of social security benefits, essentially to current retirees (y s ), and is net of social security contributions by workers and firms (y c ). † In a pay-as-yougo system such as the Italian one, whereby the largest part of contributions are directly paid by firms, the latter choice is justified. This would amount to define, as usual, y d as the net real disposable income of the private sector, and to revert to a gross definition of social security wealth (w sg =w s +w sc , where w s is net pension wealth and w sc is the discounted stream of current and future contributions). ‡ Furthermore, if current social security transfers to households are already accounted for in the pension wealth variable, they should either be subtracted from disposable income to avoid double counting or should enter the aggregate saving function in a restricted form. Under a set of somewhat restrictive assumptions, the aggregate equilibrium behaviour of consumers would then translate into a simple saving rate function such as
where the 's are (approximately) constant aggregate coefficients, and the restriction 4 =1− 0 should be satisfied. Equation (1)-that is an equilibrium linear relationship between the saving rate (s/y d ), the rate of growth of population and productivity (g), the real interest rate (r), the net nonhuman (real and financial) wealth to income ratio (w r /y d ), the gross social security wealth to income ratio ( ‡ The alternative specification, with disposable income defined as gross of current social security contributions and pension wealth being net of their present value counterpart, could also be tested. In the empirical analysis summarized in Appendix 1, this has been done with such a specification always turning out to be dominated by the one discussed in the text.
§ See Appendix A in the working paper version of this paper.
(y l ), net income from capital (rw r ) and net social transfers to households (y s ). † A thorough statistical analysis, summarized in Appendix 1, led to the error-correction representation of the data generating process reported in Table 1 , ‡ where coefficient estimates, associated standard errors and diagnostic statistics, when available, for both least squares and instrumental variables estimates are also reported. Comparison of LS and IV estimates suggests, however, simultaneity bias to be negligible. In Table 1 , § ln(c/y d ) is the logarithm of the consumption to income ratio, ¶ where c stands for "economic" consumption and y d is net private disposable income, adjusted for inflation; † † z stands for real government consumption; and r is defined as ln[(1+R)/(1+ )], where R is the nominal interest rate on long-term Government bonds and is the expected annual rate of change of consumer prices. ‡ ‡ The error-correction estimates have a plausible economic interpretation, and appear to possess acceptable statistical properties. Needless to say, to assess the relevance of Auerbach and Kotlikoff's (1983) assertion about the likely instability of aggregate † An equilibrium condition equivalent to equation (1) , i.e. the discounted stream of pensions for current retirees). The relative merits of the three alternative (and, in principle, entirely equivalent) formulations are scrutinized in Appendix 1, where the reasons supporting the use of equation (1) are indicated.
‡ Apart from adequately representing the data process, the error-correction representation may implicitly account for other phenomena likely to affect the Italian saving rate, such as financial market imperfections. Liquidity constraints may be caught by the short-term components of the error-correction equation while borrowing constraints may affect the target wealth to income ratio and thereby the long-run relationship (see the "Introduction" to Ando, Guiso & Visco, 1994) . § All variables are reported, with sources and definitions, in a data appendix to the working paper version of this article. As far as the social security wealth variables are concerned, it should be noticed that for the year 1992 they were constructed as weighted averages of pre-reform and post-reform figures, with weights equal to 0·75 and 0·25, respectively, to account for the fact that, although enacted by the end of the year, the 1992 reform of social security was publicly announced by the end of the summer of 1992.
¶ Clearly, −ln(c/y
Notice that while the saving ratio is a bounded variable (at least from above), ln(c/y d ) is not. † † The empirical exercise undertaken in this section, therefore, assumes that while households pierce the corporate veil, they do not pierce the government veil. Evidence on this assumption is presented in Rossi and Visco (1994: Appendix) .
‡ ‡ Unweighted average of semi-annual survey estimates of expected inflation. time-series relationships, we have carefully investigated the stability of the estimated model and inspected the sequence of onestep ahead residuals. The equation standard errors corresponding to the latter show little variation, in spite of the substantial changes in the series under observation. Inspection of similar evidence for the estimated coefficients based on the recursive estimator, has provided further evidence of parameter constancy. All long-run coefficients appear to be rather precisely determined and the restriction 4 =1− 0 turns out not to be rejected by the data. The estimates indicate to be about two-thirds, thereby implying in equilibrium a non-negligible replacement of private savings by social security. †
The present estimate of is about twice as large as the corresponding IV estimate in Rossi and Visco's (1994) . The large and significant difference originates entirely from the proper treatment of the double counting issue and not from the information contained in the 1991-1993 observations. The estimate of presented in Table 1 is, in fact, very robust to changes in specification (in both the short-run and the long-run components of the non-linear errorcorrection specification) and in the methodology of estimation (if anything, when compared with the other estimates presented in Appendix 1, those of Table 1 seem to be on the lower side).
Turning to the interpretation of recent trends in the Italian private saving rates on the basis of the equilibrium parameters derived from the IV estimates presented in Table 1 (the upper panel of Table 1 makes it clear that looking at LS estimates would not change the results appreciably), Table 2 presents in the first row changes in the net private saving rate (that is s/y d ) over the 1954-1992 period, leaving 1993 for later discussion. The second row reports the fitted equilibrium values of the latter and the following rows present its decomposition. ‡ It should be underlined that the fitted equilibrium values do not incorporate the short-run dynamic effects of the error-correction specification. Therefore they are not directly comparable to the actual changes of the net private saving rate. Moreover, it is crucial to understand that, in the light of equation (1), the saving rate can be affected by the pension system in two conceptually different ways. On the one hand, pension income adds up to other income components to determine private disposable income and hence the † It should be noticed that measures the extent by which private non-human wealth is replaced by social security wealth conditional on given interest rate, productivity growth and net saving rate. In the light of the "error-correcting" nature of equation (1) (see the "Introduction" to Ando, Guiso & Visco, 1994) , it can be shown that in a steady state equilibrium the replacement rate between pension and non-human wealth may be much lower than .
‡ The stability of the short-and long-run terms of the error-correction representation suggests that such in-sample simulation exercise is a legitimate one. (changes between period averages: 1954-1992) 1962-72 1954-61 1973-79 1962-72 1980-92 1973-79 1980-92 1962-72 Changes in actual saving rate:
Note: Changes in the aggregate private saving rate are computed from period averages of ratios of actual saving figures to the net disposable income of the private sector adjusted for inflation. The contribution of g is arrived at setting the short-run components of the error-correction representation at their equilibrium values and solving for the growth equilibrium rate.
observed saving rate. On the other hand, present and future developments of the pension system influence present consumption behaviour thereby affecting the saving rate.
As it can be seen from Table 2 , the large increase of the private saving rate observed between the 1950s and the 1960s turns out to be mostly attributable to the declining non-human wealth to income ratio which reflects the unprecedented growth experienced by the postwar Italian economy until 1962. At the same time, the negative contribution of social security wealth arising from the appearance of new pay-as-you-go pension schemes is far from negligible and averages to about three percentage points. In the following time interval (between the 1960s and the years following the first oil shock) rising housing prices coupled with the productivity slowdown to induce an upward trend in the non-human wealth to income ratio. The result, strengthened by a declining real interest rate, is a three percentage points fall in the equilibrium saving rate. In the same period, though, further structural changes in the social security system began to feed into consumption decisions thereby adding to the fall in the saving rate. In the following period (ending in 1992), notwithstanding the rapid growth of private financial assets (mainly public debt), the joint contribution of the non-human wealth to income ratio and of productivity growth somewhat tapers off and is partly counterbalanced by the positive effect of the rising real interest rates, with the "pension effect" accounting for much of the further fall in the private saving rate. Finally, comparing the 1980s with the 1960s, slightly less than half of the entire fall of the private equilibrium saving rate appears to be due to the increased gross social security wealth to income ratio. The negative pension wealth effect on saving in the period (some six percentage points) is partially offset by the direct effect of pension expenditures on disposable income (with a positive impact on the saving rate of about four percentage points). To put it differently, it might be said that, had the Italian households adhered to the standard lifecycle framework (with =0), the net private saving rate currently observed would not be much different from the one prevailing in the mid-1970s.
Household saving and social security wealth: cross-section evidence
The foregoing time-series analysis has proposed that the rise in the pension wealth to income ratio could have been responsible for a substantial part of the decrease in the private saving rate observed over the last quarter of a century. Recognizing that aggregation and other sources of bias may affect the standard aggregate consumption functions, in this section we supplement the time-series evidence with the insights provided by the estimation of a saving function on the microeconomic information derived from the Bank of Italy 1991 Survey on Household Income and Wealth (SHIW). †
The measurement of the net present value of social security benefits and taxes is discussed in Appendix 2, where summary information on the households included in the sample is also provided. Measures of expected social security benefits were computed under two sets of alternative assumptions. First, an attempt was made to assign each worker to a specific social security fund and to define consequently, on the basis of the relevant legislation, age eligibility requirements, reference wages for computing pensionable earnings, accrual rates and contribution requirements. Second, reference was made to the subjective assessment of expected pension benefits and expected retirement age of active population. Differently than Jappelli (1995) , the latter alternative was not confined to the subsample of respondents. To avoid sample selection bias and account for endogeneity of households' expectations about future benefits, separate reduced form equations were estimated for the expected replacement rate and retirement age and the results used to impute expectations to non-respondents. † See Brandolini and Cannari (1994) for a full length description of the Bank of Italy SHIW.
The empirical specification of the saving function replicates, at the household level, equation (1) 
where real interest and productivity growth rates are assumed to be constant across households, s i /y n i ≈−ln(c i /y n i ), y n i stands for normal age-adjusted net earnings of household i defined as the average present discounted value of the stream of net future earnings, and coefficients 0 , 1 and 2 depend on a number of socio-demographic variables including age of the household's head, number of children, education, location, and the like. In addition, regressors include (the log of) normal earnings and dummies indicating the purchase of life insurance or pension funds. ‡ As in the case of the timeseries estimates, a gross definition of social security wealth is used.
Appendix 2 reports and comments on the cross-section data and the parameter estimates based, alternatively, on the two measures of social security wealth. Since both 1 and 2 are allowed to vary with household-specific socio-demographic characteristics, the cross-section results permit to derive household-specific estimates of the degree of substitutability between fungible and pension wealth, as measured by ( = 2 / 1 ). The latter parameter, however, only captures the (static) displacement effect of social security wealth under the assumption of constant saving rates. The distributions of the 's over the sample of about 5 600 households are summarized in Table 3 in terms of their medians, means and standard deviations.
Both measures of social security wealth convey the same message: as of 1991, the static substitution effect of social security on private accumulation tended to be large, and, on average, above unity. However, both distributions tend to be skewed to the left, with the overall median as low as 0·9, not far from the time-series estimates. § † It is worth noting that, contrary to the previous microeconometric literature, we estimate a saving function and not a fungible assets equation.
‡ Normal earnings should not affect the saving ratio if preferences are homothetic. It should be kept in mind, though, that other variables included in the regression (such as the region of residence or dummies signalling contributions to life insurance and pension funds) may also proxy for lifetime earnings.
§ The extent to which social security wealth substitutes for private wealth might seem much larger than that obtained by Brugiavini (1987) and Jappelli (1995) , where estimation of a fungible assets equation yields an estimated offset between one tenth and one fifth. It is worth stressing, however, that the difference between those estimates and the present ones is entirely due to the reference theoretical framework, in that estimation of a fungible asset equation (as opposed to the estimation of a saving function) would yield results comparable to those reached by the previous authors. This is not surprising since, as observed, the two estimation strategies refer to two different notions of equilibrium. Notes: (i) estimates of are based on the cross-section estimates reported in Table 7 , (ii) the estimation sample excludes households with pension income only; moreover, in computing the present table, households showing negative values of (for a total of 41 observations) have been excluded.
As Table 3 indicates, as of 1991, the effect of pension wealth on saving tended to exceed that of non-human wealth in the case of older households, while for younger households the opposite result appears to hold. This outcome possibly indicates the perception among the young of the unsustainability of the Italian social security system. Interestingly, both the old and the young households may have proved to be right in that the 1992 reform left the former group basically unaffected, severely hitting the latter. The age effect is apparently the predominant one, the differences between estimated 's in different regions of the country being largely determined by their different age compositions.
1993 and beyond
The central tenet of this paper is that the changes in social security laws and regulations which took place in the late 1960s and early 1970s severely weakened the link between contributions and benefits permitting a time path of aggregate consumption in excess of what would have occurred in the absence of such changes. It is worth recalling that those changes entailed both a replacement effect due to the introduction of an unfunded social security system for specific segments of the population as well as, for a giveninstitutional structure, a lifetime wealth increment.
The evidence emerging from aggregate time series as well as from cross-section data provides a rather clear-cut outcome, indicating that a large part of the decline of private saving (in terms of net private disposable income) observed since the 1960s may be attributed to the rise in the social security wealth to income ratio. Given the specification adopted in this work, a major role is played by the productivity slowdown.
Past trends have been, however, substantially reversed in the last couple of years. A major reform was enacted in 1992 and a further attempt to halt social security expenditure has taken place in the spring of 1995. As Figure B shows, the 1992 reform may have determined a substantial fall (as large as 20%) in the gross social security wealth (a gigantic "capital levy" of about 2000 trillions lire), leading the gross pension wealth to net national disposable income ratio to fall to 4·6 in 1993 from 5·9 in 1992. This outcome appears to be confirmed by the information available at the individual level: preliminary computation of expected household social security wealth for 1991 and 1993 suggests an average fall of about 10% (the difference being given by postponed retirement).
To the extent that the overall reform of the Italian pension system just approved by Parliament will confirm the implications of the 1992 measures, on the basis of the parameter estimates of Table 1 it might be inferred that such dramatic changes in the social security arrangements could bring about a rise of the private saving ratio of up to 3 percentage points in the steady state, with figures lower than 3% accounting for the fact that the saving augmenting replacement effect may be counterbalanced by a saving reducing retirement effect. referee for their most helpful comments and criticisms, Luca Beltrametti for providing his social security wealth data, Massimo Rostagno for helpful discussions on the same topic and Alessandro Venturini for excellent research assistance. The usual disclaimer applies. The views expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Bank of Italy. Financial support from the Italian National Research Council is gratefully acknowledged.
where the variables are defined as in Section 3 of the text. In Rossi & Visco (1994) y d and w s , defined as usual, included (the former as the current flow, the latter as the current and future discounted flows) the pensions of current retirees (y s ) and (with a negative sign) the social security contributions (y c ) paid in front of the pension benefits of individuals currently at work. † In what follows, we benefit from the availability of the different components of w s (from Beltrametti, 1995) and introduce an estimate of the net of tax social transfers component of disposable income, so that w s = w sw +w sr −w sc and y d =y+y s (disregarding net government transfers to firms which are assumed to have been already netted out from all income variables) where w sw is the discounted stream of pension benefits for current workers, w sr is the discounted stream of pensions for current retirees, w sc is the discounted stream of social security contributions by current workers and we recall that y s is the (net of tax) pension income flow. In equation (1.1), then, one should replace y d with y and w s with w sg =w sr +w sw =w s +w sc . Alternatively, disposable income might be defined as y+y c and pension wealth as w s . The former case, on which the following estimates are based, seems more appropriate for a pay-as-you-go system like the Italian one. ‡ It should be noticed, however, that w sr (as w sw ) is constructed under a set of specific assumptions which purport to mimic the formation of expectations by current retirees on their future net pensions. One could then include in the equilibrium relation only the component of social security wealth that relates to current workers (for which no substitute to w sw is currently available), and use y s as a proxy for the expected stream of current pensions and future benefits to the current retirees. § We might then assume two alternative equilibrium specifications, that is (1.3) † In this paper, as in Rossi and Visco (1994) , the income flows are net of taxes while the present values of current and future discounted flows are not.
‡ For a formal test of the alternative specification, see footnote † on p. 23. § Being aware of the double counting issue and to evaluate the robustness of our results, in our 1994 paper we also considered a specification such as (1.1) with w s replaced by w sw (but without allowing y s to enter the regression with a different coefficient than y), to obtain results very close to those eventually reported in that paper, with, if anything, a slightly stronger effect of social security wealth on private consumption. Moreover, in conducting a simulation experiment on microeconomic data we fixed at 0·5 (as opposed to an estimate of 0·3 in the time series model) to account, again, for double counting.
where 4 is obviously a function of the w sr /y s ratio. In principle, proper representations of such long-run equilibrium relations might validly be estimated. However, it should be noticed that the ratio of w sr to y s increases from about 3 in the early 1950s to over 11 in the early 1990s. It then follows that relying on y s as a proxy of w sr , if may allow to consider a different expectations hypothesis, might induce substantial bias in the regression estimates to accommodate that rising trend. On these grounds we shall therefore disregard equation ( Recent developments in the theory of cointegration have allowed to explicitly link economic equilibrium relationships between a set of variables such as those depicted by equation (1.2) with statistical models of those variables (Engle & Granger, 1987) . In testing for the existence of cointegration, it is necessary to establish first that the individual series are I(1) and then that there exists some non trivial function of them which is I(0). The most common approach is to start testing for a unit root in the univariate representations of the individual series and then in the least squares linear combination. Dickey-Fuller (DF) and augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) statistics have been computed for the following variables: † (i) the log of the consumption to income ratio, ln(c/y), (ii) the private wealth to income ratio, w r /y, (iii) the gross social security wealth to income ratio, w sg /y, (iv) the real interest rate, r. In the 1951-1993 sample, the hypothesis of a unit root at the 5% level could never be rejected for the variables listed above. ‡ In a multivariate context, though, there may be a number of cointegrating regressions linking the saving rate, the real interest rate and the wealth to income ratios. We therefore revert to the † All estimates reported in this Appendix have been obtained using Microfit 3.0 (Version 386, see Pesaran and Pesaran, 1991) or Pcfiml (Version 8.0, see Doornick and Hendry, 1994) , where specific references are reported.
‡ The hypothesis of a unit root could, instead, be rejected for productivity and population growth. recent work of Johansen (1988) , testing for the maximum number of cointegration vectors (v) and providing a maximum likelihood estimate of such vector(s) ( Table 4 ). In designing the vector autoregression underlying the cointegration analysis it should be carefully noticed that focusing on the ln(c/y) variable entails unduly restrictive constraints on the short-run response of consumption to income. It seems wiser to let ln(c) and ln(y) enter the VAR separately and then test for long-run homogeneity of consumption to income. As in Rossi and Visco (1994) , government expenditure is also allowed to play a role and hence ln(z t ) is allowed to enter the VAR as an exogenous variable. † As it turns out, the hypothesis of a single cointegration vector cannot be rejected at customary confidence levels. ‡ Moreover, the hypothesis of long-run homogeneity of consumption and income is not rejected by the data. † Integration tests for this additional variable show it to be I(0). ‡ Statistically, it would be possible to further restrict the VAR to lag one. We prefer though a slightly overparameterized system and we stress that the (single) cointegrating vector implied by a VAR(1) turns out to be almost identical to those above. It may be interesting to notice that in our previous paper we opted for a VAR(4), imposing however short-run homogeneity between consumption and income. In that case the overparameterized VAR apparently accounted for the misspecification induced by the short-run homogeneity restrictions, delivering a single cointegration vector rather similar to the one shown in Table 4 . Overlooking this point and simultaneously restricting the VAR's length and the short-run consumption to income response ends up misspecifying the cointegrating vector.
Finally, the stability of the cointegration space was explored, carefully inspecting the constancy of the cointegration rank (see Hansen & Johansen, 1993) . In the two cases of a variable or a constant short-term dynamics, the cointegration rank was found to be remarkably stable.
In a relatively small sample, like the present one, an attractive alternative to the multivariate time-series methods used above is the estimation of a conditional error-correction model and the formal test of the significance of the adjustment coefficient. Assuming, therefore, on the basis of the results reported in Table 4 , that the variables entering the long-run equilibrium relations are cointegrated, Table 5 presents the estimated linear error-correction models which have the general form of the theoretical model but contain additional lags and variables designed to shed light on the short-run impact of income and government expenditure as well as to take into account the possibility of some agents being constrained from their optimal consumption plan in any period thereby showing excess sensitivity of consumption to current income. In particular, our specification search allowed for a rich short-run dynamics which included, as in Rossi & Visco (1994) , the lagged value of the dependent variable, ln c, and the first differences of ln z and of ln y d . To allow for the possibility of different short-run responses with respect to y and y s , besides the (current and lagged) first differences of ln(y d ), those of ln(y s /y d ) were introduced with separate coefficients. The possible presence of current and lagged first differences of the real interest rate and of the rates of change of the wealth variables (in real terms) was also investigated. Beside the error-correction representation of equation (1.2), Table 5 also reports the estimates obtained with the saving rate specification (in terms of the standard definition of disposable income) of equation (1.4). Both the unrestricted and restricted ( 4 =1− 0 ) estimates are presented.
In Table 5 † besides the short-term effects coming from changes in y, y s and z, the saving rate adjusts to its equilibrium level at a rate of about 0·5 per year; in the long-run equilibrium the saving rate is significantly influenced by the real rate of interest, the substitution effect (− 2 ) being about 0·3 (that is the negative of the coefficient of r, as estimated in Table 5 , divided by the adjustment coefficient). In the long-run equilibrium the † In Table 5 White's standard errors are reported under the coefficient estimates. The mis-specification tests statistics are distributed as follows: serial correlation F(1, n−k−1), functional form F(1, n−k−1), normality 2 (2), heteroskedasticity F(1, n−2), predictive failure F(n 1 , n−k), where n 1 is the number of observations in the shorter time period (1991-1993), additional regressors F(8, n−k−8) . (1), (2) and (3) as in Table 5 . Equations (4), (5) and (6) as in Table 5 with additional regressors as indicated. Equations (7), (8) and (9) as (1), (2) The evidence from the ECM estimates then confirms that stemming from the analysis of cointegration. Table 6 presents a summary of the estimates of in equations (1.2) and (1.4) as can be obtained by the estimated coefficients presented in Table 5 . Estimates of the respective standard errors are also provided. It is clear that this parameter appears to be sizeable and, as already observed, not far from one. To further check the robustness of this result a few attempts have been made, as shown in Table 6 , to check whether restricting to zero the coefficient of w sc would dramatically change the picture. Again we obtain very similar results, with, if anything, estimates of even closer to one. † Since model (1.4) can be derived from model (1.2) if the restriction † These estimates should be compared with those obtained in Rossi and Visco (1994) , where the long-run equilibrium relation (1.1) was considered, and estimates of between one fifth and one third were obtained. New estimates of the same specification (with the revised time series and the extended sample considered in this paper) come out very close to the original ones, with turning out to be about one fourth. Most strikingly, however, adding the pension to income ratio, the estimate of rises dramatically, again being in the neighbourhood of one. The pension to income ratio provides then a correction to the double counting (and subsequent constraint) implicit in the definitions of disposable income and social security wealth considered in Rossi and Visco (1994) . turned out to be affected significantly by variables defining the social security rules applying to the specific individual such as sex, number of years worked (proxying for the number of years of contributions), occupation and sector of occupation, as well as their interaction with other variables at the individual level such as education. Expected retirement age, instead, proved to be strongly dependent, along with the individual history of the agent, on his social environment (location of the household, number of children and income recipients in the household, and the like). Interestingly, the expected retirement age turned out to depend, rather clearly, on the expected replacement rate with a five percentage point decrease of the pension to earnings ratio leading to a one-year shift forward of the expected retirement age.
Alternatively, to check the previous computations and crosscheck the time-series aggregate estimates discussed in the main text, gross social security wealth was computed assigning each worker to a specific social security fund and defining consequently age eligibility requirements, reference wage and period for computing pensionable earnings, accrual rates and contribution requirements. The task was made rather difficult by the complexity of the Italian social security system, by the presence of a large number of social security funds for various categories of employees and self-employed and by the uncontrolled evolution of the legislation in the last decades. It proved necessary to revert to a number of simplifying assumptions of which the most important ones related to the timing of retirement, assumed equal to the earliest possible one.
For the 1991 sample household social security wealth averaged at about 310 and 340 million lire (for the measures based on expectations and legislation, respectively), a level largely comparable with Beltrametti's (1995) aggregate time-series figures used in Section 3. The difference between the two measures of social security wealth was mostly concentrated in those occupations and sectors where early retirement is allowed but is apparently not accounted for in agents' expectations. In particular, the simple correlation coefficient between the two quantities is about 0·95 in the 1991 sample. Table 7 presents a summary of the estimates based on equation (2) in the text. Since both intercept and slopes of equation (2) shift with socio-demographic characteristics, estimated coefficients refer to a specific household as described in the notes to Table 7 . Notes: (i) in parentheses, White's standard errors, (ii) the sample excludes households with pension income only, (iii) the reported estimates and standard errors refer to a household living in a small town in Northern Italy, formed by two adults, both income recipients, and two children, and with the head of the household in his late twenties or early thirties.
